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INTRODUCTION 
Tomales Bay is situated in Marin County, about 40 
miles north-west of San Francisco. This shallow bay 
averages about 1.5 miles in width and is about 12.6 miles 
in length, with an average depth of 12 feet (Johnson, 
Bryant and Hedgpeth, 1961). Oyster and herring comprise 
the main fishing industry, although the bay contributes a 
great amount of perch, smelt, halibut, and shark. Gill 
and seine nets are the most common gear used by fishermen. 
The primary objectives of this s tud_y were: 
(1) to determine the species composition of the bay, and 
the re l ation between seining success at different locali-
tie s and such factors as tides a nd t emperature; (2) to 
describe the ltfe history of J>ha...!!IT.2£2n .~q_at'l§_ Girard, 
the most con~on perch of the bay. 
•. 
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PROCEDURES 
Methods apd Egui~ment 
Twenty-five stations were selected for collection of 
fishes from Tomales Bay (Fig. 1). Two types of fishing gear 
were used. For the tidepools (Station 1 and Station 2), an 
ordinary scoop net made of nylon netting with a mesh size of 
1 em. was used. The length of the handle was 5 ft., and the 
diameter of the ring was 12 in. (Fig. 2). Fishes were 
caught by scooping the net in the tidepools. 
A beach seine was used at the r est of the Stations 
(J-25). This net was hung from a cork line at the top and 
attached to a l ead line on the bottom. At the end of the 
wlngs of the net, th(~ cork a nd lead. lines were f e.s t ent:d to 
a. shor t stout pol e o The hauling line , 'ithich i'fas a pproxi -
mat ely 35 f t. i n l ength, wa s e:ttached to the t op a nd bot t om 
of the pole by a short br idle . The l ength of the beach 
seine net (head rope ) l'Tas 1 50 f t ., and the wid t h, Nhen 
str e tched during t he oper ati on , 1<1as 20 f t. (from head rope 
to f oot r ope). The mesh s i ze of the wi ngs wa s 4 in. f or t he 
f irst 50 ft o and 2 in. for the r est . The me sh size of the 
bag wa s a l so 2 in . The beach se i ne catches both demersal 
a nd pelag i c fi she s~ One end of the ne t was laid out from an 
18 ft. r 01·r boat (Fig . J), the other end bei ng l ef t attached 
to a pole on the shore. After completion of the semi-
circular course with the row boat, the laid-out end was 
brought to the shore. Two men pulled slowly, one at each 
end of the rope, while moving toward each other to make the 
opening narrower, thus preventing some fishes f rom esca ping 
(Fig. 4). 
The lengths of the fishes were obtained by three 
different methods, depending on the morphologi cal chara c-
ters of t he s pecies . Standa rd length of the f ishes was 
measured f rom the t ip of the snout to t he tip of the hypural 
pla te \<There a groove f or ms naturally \'lhen the tail is bent 
f r om s i de t o s i de . Tota l l ength for sharks and rays wa s 
obt~ined by measuring the distance from the tip of the snout 
to t he distal em'l of the tail . For Ph_£1ferosto .. n f~..J.:c~:~u§. , the 
f orlc length was measured f rom the 'tip of t he snout t o the 
not ch of the fork~d tai l. Lengths were recorded in milli-
meters or in cent:l.meters, depending on t he size of the fishes . 
In instances \'lhere the number of one species in a catch was 
mor e than 25 , the l engths were recorded from a r andom sample 
of 25 i ndividuals , and t he rest were either counted or the 
number of the ca t ch estimated , depending on the s ize of the 
catch . For each species , a few spec i mens were taken to the 
laboratory and preserved in 5.% forma lin. The method used for 
the life history study of Phanerodon fu1::_ca.t1!§. is dealt \'Tith 
separately i n the latter part of this paper (page 38 ) 8 
I I 
Hydrographic Data 
For each station, on each fishing day, the surface 
temperature, water depth and the tide condition i'Tere noted. 
The temperature ·Nas taken .with a bucket-thermometer. The 
depth was recorded, and the tide was estimated by noting the 
time of fishing with that of the tide tables of the local 
area. For confirmation of incoming and outgoi ng tides, the 
surface current was observed by following the drift direction 
of a small piece of wood thrown overboard. No attempt to 
measure salinity and oxygen was made by the author, bu t a 
general review of the work on t hese subjects for Tomal es Bay 
was made by Johns on, Bryet.nt and Hedgpeth (1961) . 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA ·· 
general Hydrography 
The surface temper ature a t all stations in Tomales 
0 0 . 
Bay ranged from 7.0 c. to 20.0 c. during the period of Janu-
ary 13, 1965, to August 17, 1965 (Table 1). The recorded 
minimum surface temperature in the winter a nd the maximum 
in the summer correspond with the observa ti ons of Johnson, 
Brya nt and Hedgpeth (1961) o They concluded, a fter maldng a 
compari son between open sea t emper a tures and bay t empera-
tures that t he ba y:, in gener al, i s warmer i n summe r and 
colder in wi nter than the open sea . 'r he surface temperature 
reyJorted by j'chn~cn, Bryant and Hedgpeth ror the summer 1960 
0 ' 0 
varied from 10. 2 C. to 20e5 Co and for the Ninter 1960-61 
ranged from 7. 5°Co to 13.7°C. The range at all stations of 
the bay obtained by the author for the winter 1965 was from 
0 0 7.0 c. to 12.3 c. , and for t he summer '\'Tas from 11o0°C . to 
20.0°C . ·The littl e variation i n t emperature for 1960-61 a.nd 
1965 was probably due to the Qifferences in the locations of 
the stations and c.ollectlng dates , as well as the time of 
collection (Tabl e 1 ) . 
In Tomales Bay , the salinity ranges from 20.32 o/oo 
to 37 . 36 o/oo (Johnson , Bryant and Hedgpeth, 1961) . 'rhe 
maximum va l ue l'ras noti ced l n t he lovrer part of the bay 
6 
during summer and the minimum near the upper bay and in 
the vicinity of the mouth of Halker Creek during the winter 
months. Johnson, Bryant and Hedgpeth (1961) concluded that 
the lo\'Tered sa linity was due to winter rainfall. 
'f he oxygen content of the bay was found by Johnson, 
Bryant a nd Hedgpeth (1961) to vary only slightly. The maxi-
mum and minimum values obtained during summer and winter 
ranged from J.06 ml/1 at a depth of 40.,5 ft. to 8.46 ml/1 
on the surface. The highest value of oxygen content in 
Tomal es Bay was observed a t Sand Point during the stunmer. 
Trlbut aries 
--
The t ribut arie s w-hich dra1.n int o Tomal es Bay are 
Ol ema t Laguni tas , Arroyo , Nicasio, Chileno , Salmon and Walker 
Creeks (Johnson , Bryant and Hedgpeth , 1961) . Halker Creek 
occupies an i ntrenched channel and i s f looded at hlgh t ide 
for thr ee miJ.es above its mouth (Weaver , 191+9 ), and it d i s-
charBeS wat er directly into t he bay , as do Lagunitas a nd 
Ol ema Creeks. Arroyo and Nicasio Creeks discharge the i r 
'\'raters through Laguni taB j_nto the head of 1'omales Bay . 
Johnson, Bryant and Hedgpeth (1961 ) suggested that this bay 
cannot be regarded as a normal es tuary, as the fresh vm ter 
f low i nto it occurs f or only t hree months of the year 
(January , I<'ebruary and ~·larch) . 
l"f,., .... "'""'t":Jo'!ll'..,.•l]"r~~~-~ ... ";;~·~r'""'•·~'"·-.;:,~.:l(. '"'......,-oo:~:-"'71f.•-.. ... , .... ~~''"f''f-..,.'\" ~ .. -~;-.. .. .,. ... -:o ............ H~;'I"'),~flL"'•""' • -·-.vn'~""'· ~"'~"',..-·t.'' · ... ~..,.-. .., .. ""..,.~ .. ,...-~ .• -~ ......... ~.,,..--,..,., 
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Geology 
Dickerson (1922), Mason (1934) and Weaver (1949) have 
described the geological setting of Tomales Bay. The bay 
lies along the axis of the San Andreas Fault, and it was 
"probably formed during the Mid or Upper Pliocene coastal 
orogenies••, (referred by Johnson, Bryant and Hed gpeth, 1961, 
from Oakeshett, 1958). The outcrops along the northern shore 
of the bay are of Pleistocene-Millerton formation and have 
been interpreted by f1ason ( 1934) as terrace remnants , ex-
posed on headlands. The eastern shore of the bay is a part 
of the ancient Pleistocene Merced Sea (Weave r 1949). The 
western shore of the bay is presumed to be of Paleozoic a ge, 
consisting of highly metamorphosed limestone (Johnson, 
Bryant and Hedgpeth , 1961 ). 
Veg~tation 
In making a survey of a body of water for fis h life, 
it is essent i a l to t a ke into account the plant life (vegeta-
tion). The plants are important in tha t the y direct ly or 
indirectly supply food, protecti on. a nd spawning a r eas for 
many fish . 
The common algae observed during fi shing in 'l'omales 
Bay may be classed into three groups according to habltat: 
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1. The high-tide zone, t'lhich is only covered com-
pletely by water during high tide, and otherwise remains 
exposed. The follm'ling plants were observed on the :roclry 
beds of Tomales Point, Tom's Point, Nick's Cove, lfuite Gulch, 
and at Shelter Cove: Cladophora hemisnhaericg_, Codium fra-
gile, Fucus gardnerl, I'1a cro.Q.,ystis ~ntegrifolia, Pelvetiopsis 
limi tata and End.oclad.ia !!ll!.ricata . 
2 . The mid-tide zone, which is exposed at least once 
each day. The common plants observed at Tomales Point, 
Brazj.l' s Flat, Hog Island, White Gulch, Marshall and Teacher 1 s 
Beach are ~ llnza, !L,l~_l.Q.Qata , Heterochordaria ~. 
Gastr9~c,1pnium Q..~~.tJ.. (on mudfla t s ), OdQ..n;th~ll.! fl.Q.~cosa 
J.. The loN-ti de z one, ·which is exposed dur:tng low 
tide . The f ollmr:tng plants were seen a t Tomn.les Point, 'r om's 
Point, Whl t e Gulch, .il1arsha ll, Red banks, N:tck 1 s Cove , Shelte r 
Cove , a nd the nor t hern s:tde of Inverness: !?.§li?Jlla~ll 
'rhe most common eel gr ass, ~stera !!1~ ~ is found. 
di s t ributed throughout 'romal es Bay on sanely or muddy bot toms , 
a nd ln sheltered areas ~ The common s urfgrasses seen near 
the entra nce to Tomal es Bay , attached t o roclty substratum, 
. ·-· - --· _, __ t 
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Fishing Stations 
Fishing was conducted at 25 stations, starting from 
the mouth of the bay and extending to the southern-most 
part, near Invernes s (Fig . 1). The location of the stations 
and fish i ng depths a re shown in Table 1. Collection of 
tide-pool fishes at Stations 1 and 2 were res tricted to a 
scoop ne t, whereas a beach se ine was used at the rest of 
the stations. 
The bottom sediment of the stations played a consid-
erable role in the hauling and damage t o the gear. For 
exa mple, Stations J. 5 . 6, 7 and 9. v1here the sediment 
varied from silty cl ay to coarser sand, provided eas i e r and 
mot'e suoeessful s e .\.ntng than Stations L1- a nd 10, where the 
bott om cons i sted of boulders and pebbles . 
10 
FISHERIES OF TOMALES BAY 
Indians were the first to utilize Tomales Bay as a 
source of food. Many artifacts such as primitive fish hooks, 
spear heads, s inkers from nets, and kitchen appliances made 
from clam shells have been collected from this area. 
In 1850, the fi sheries along the Pacific Coast started 
to d.evelop rapidly as Italians, Chinese, Gre ek and Portuguese 
nationals wit h t heir special experience in methods of fishing 
started to congr egate at San Fra ncisco (Ripley, 1960). 
Many of . the nat ionals moved to~rard the north and ,settled 
a r ound Tomal es Bay. The old hi s torical me thod of fishing by 
hand -:·:a~ ~lo;'il;>' :t"cplaccd. l·ri t h t he improved f i8hing methocts 
of these lmmigrants (Ripley, 1960). 
·rhen cal!le the narrow· gauge l ine wi th the big ti t le , 
"The North Pacific Coast Railroad", i n t he latter part of 
the 1870' s. Ttli t h the advent of the rai lroad , t he marlcet f or 
f:'..shes and oysters from Tomales Bay spread as far as San 
Rafa.el and San r,rancisco. Since that time, this bay has 
attracted many sports and commereial f i shermen from several 
places in northern California. In general , the fishing 
resources of 'I'omales Day may be dj_vided into three main cate-
gories: oysters , crabs and shrimps , a nd fishes (Table 2 ) . 
. I' ., 
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The herring fishery in Tomales Bay is almost a half 
century old. When this fishery began, gill nets and beach 
seines were used. The catch was either salted, smoked or 
made into "Scotch Cure 11 , a product made from herring packed 
in a tub with brine (Scofield, 1952). Some of this catch 
was marketed in San Francisco. In 1918, ·the herring catch 
in California was 8 million pounds, much of 1>1hich came from 
Tomales Bay (Scofield, 1952). In 1947-l~8, when the sardine 
in Monterey and San Francisco Bay started to disappear, the 
interest of the fishing industry turned. toward. herring , and 
catche s in 'I'omales Bay became very important. The fishing 
!!lethods ~-rere no longer restricted.. to gill nets and beach 
s eines . Lamp era nets and purse seines were introd.uced. 
Herring then became the ma jor commercial fish and still plays 
an important role in the fisheries today of Tomales Bay . 
Data available from 1955-64 shows a total of 6.1 milli on 
pounds of herring was caught from this bay (~?able J ). 
Besides herring, 26 cHfferent fishes are landed from 
Tomales Bay (Table 3). Angel sharks and perches ranl<. second 
in catch t o herring. CommercJal shark fi s hlng bego::n dnring 
World War II with the demand for live r oil as a s ource of 
Vitamin A. Among the perches, ;t'ha~r9doD, Dg'...Q.~j2EB. contributed 
the bull{ of the c~).tch (Table J ). The rest of the fishes landed 
play an important role in the sport fisherie s of the bnyo 
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The total landing of fishes from this bay during 
1955-64 shows a very poor fishery in the beginning years, 
12 
"Vihich was followed by a rapid increase, then stabilized for 
4 years (1958-61). A gradual decline was seen a gain during 
1962-64(Fig. 5). The poor catch in 1964 was probably due to 
less demand for herring by the industry. During the peak 
period, 5 fishing boats were operated in the bay, and pres-
ently only 2 of them are used. 
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SO~lli FISHES PRESENT IN TOMALES BAY 
The following list has been divided. into two sections: 
. (I) Species collected during this stud.y and (II) Species 
reported. by other workers. 
In the author•s collection, for each species, the total 
number measured, size range and mean length in millimeters 
or centimeters, and the collection stations by number, with 
the collection dates, are included. For most of the sport 
and commercial fishes, the sex was determined from their 
reproductive organs. An occasional note on the observation 
of spawning seasons and seasons of maximum abundance of the 
spec~es at any pa~ticular station or stations are mentioned. 
In r eported species, only the source of the species 
list has been referred to. Most of the reported species 
f rom the Ichthyological Nuseum , Ce.l ifornia Academy of 
Science , were contriuted by Jones (1962 ) and by the Amerlcan 
Fisheries Society, during its field trip to this area in 
1955 . The species lists which l'-rere taken from the museum 
of the Pacific Marine Station were mostly compiled by stu-
d ('mts and t eachers d.uring s ummers from 1949 to 196L~. The 
list from the .C.lari ne Resources Branch of the Californla Fish 
and Game Department l'las obtained by personal commun:tcatlon 
wlth Mr. D. J. Mackett. 
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Almost all of the specimens collected by the author 
have been deposited in the museum of the Pacific Marine 
Station. 
The scientific and common names adopted in this list 
were taken from the American Fisheries Society Checklist, 
Noo 2 (1960). 
For sources of detailed information on most of the 
species presented in this checklist, a few publications are 
mentioned in the "literature cited" and many are listed in 
the "reference" secti<:>n of this paper. 
This checklist does not represent all species found 
in Tomales Bay , as the author 1 s collection and the collec-
tion of the California Academy of Science ware restricted to 
beach seining and scoop netting. For other reported species , 
the author docs not lcnm-r what method of fishing was used. 
Until a survey has been done including different fishing 
methods, this checklist will provide the most complete 
information available of the fishes that are found in 
Tomales Bay o 
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I. Collected Specie& 
CARCHARHINIDAE - Requiem Sharks* 
Triakis henlei Gill - Brown Smoothhound 
Number measured - 14 (j females and 11 males) 
size range (mean) - 61 to 81 em. (70.2 em.) 
Collecting stations and dates- 4 (1/28/65); 
10 (2/15/65 ); 19 (3/9/65); 3 (3/10/65); 
20 (4/26/65) 
15 
NOTE: From the middle of February to the end of 
March, this species of shark was most abund-
ant in Tomales Bay. 
Triakis semifasciata Girard - Leopard Shark 
Number measured - 21 ( 8 females and. 13 males) 
Size r ange (mean) - 99 to 136 em. (110.3 cmo) 
Coll e0tlng stal;i ons and dates- l l (2/2/65 ); 
14 (2/19/65 ); 15 (J/29/65); 18 (4/6/65) 
NO'rE : The maximum number of this species was 
collected during late March . 
Nustelus Qill,iforn1cus Gill - Gray Smoothhound 
Number measured - 17 (5 females and 12 male s ) 
Size range (mean ) - 60 to 91 em. (73o5 em. ) 
Collecting stations and dates - lL~ (2/19/65 ); 
9 (3/1/65); 19 (J/19/65 ); 18 (4/6/65) 
NOTE: 'l1his s pecies was mos t abundant in Na.rch 
durlng this study . 
------
* This f amlly as listed by the American Pisheries 
Society Checklist No. 2, 1960, includes those species 
formerly in the family 'rrialddae, Smoothhounds. 
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MYLIOBATIDAE - Eagle Rays 
Myliobatis californicus Gill - Bat Stingray 
Number measured - 18 (13 females and 5 males) 
Size range (mean) - 76 to 91 em. (82.4 em.) 
Collecting stations and dates - 11 (2/2/65); 
12 (2/19/65 ); 14 (2/19/65) ; 17 (3/22/65); 
15 (3/29/65) 
16 
NOTE: This species was most abundant during Febru-
ary and March in Tomales Bay. 
TORPEDINIDAE - Electric Rays 
Tor£edQ californica Ayers - Pacific Electric Ray 
Number measured - 1 (female ) 
Size 60 em . 
Collecting stati on and date - 19 (3/19/ 65) 
ACIPENSEHIDAE - Sturgeons 
Acl pense:r: med.lrostri s Ayers - Green Sturgeon 
Number measured - 1 (male ) 
Size - 410 mm . 
Collecting station and date - 14 (3/8/ 65 ) 
CLUPEIDAE - Herrings 
Clupe~ harengu? pall~§~ Valenciennes ~ Pacific Herring 
Number measured - 38 (all females ) 
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Size range (mean) 155 to 225 mm. (195.7 mm.) 
Collecting stations and dates- 7 (2/1/65); 
9 (3/1/65) 
17 
NOTE: Almost all the herring caught during Febru-
ary and !"larch were in their spawning stage. 
Several eggs were observed in shallow areas 
near rocks and eelgrass at the above-mentioned 
stations. 
£ardinops sa&a~ (Jenyns) - Pacific Sardine 
Number measured. - 2 (females) 
Size range (mean) - 260 to 275 mm. (267.5 mm.) 
Collecting stations and dates- 12 (2/19/65); 
7 (3/3/65) 
ENGRAULIDAE - Anchovies 
Number measured - 23 (sex not identified) 
S1ze range (mean ) - Lt-2 to 47 mm . (44. '7 rum. ) 
Collecting station and date - 9 (3/1/65 ) 
OSI1.ERIDAE ~ Sme1 ts 
tirE.~~~ ~~~~sus (Girard ) - Surf Smelt 
Number measured ~ 6 (sex not identified.) 
Size range (mean ) 1~-4 to 72 mm. ( 57~ 5 nun . ) 
Collecting station and date ·· 7 (5/7/65 ) 
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SYNGNATHIDAE - Pipefishes and. Seahorses 
S~ngnathus ca liforniensis Storer - Kelp Pipefish 
Number measured. - 1 (male) 
Size - 310 mm. 
Collecting station and date - 7 (~/5/65) 
Syngnathus gri§ eolineatus Ayers - Bay Pipefish 
Number measured - 5 (3 females and 2 males) 
Size r ange (mean) - 135 to 147 mm. (141.3 mm.) 
Collecting stati ons and dates - 9 (3/1/65); 
3 (3/10/65); 7 (4/5/65) 
SERRANIDAE ·· Sea Basses 
ll_qQ£\!.?. ~ati:l:l,;,;l...§. (Halbaum) - Stri ped Bass 
Number ffieasured - J (sex not i dentified) 
Si ze r ange ·(mean ) 60 to 76 em. ( 68~ 3 em~ ) 
Collecting station and date - 15 (3/29/ 65 ) 
18 
NOTE : Net f i shing of this speci es is prohibi ted 
in Tomales Bay by the California State 
.Pisheri es Department. .ll.fter recording the 
length, the author released the specimens 
i n the bay. 
EHBIO'l'OCIDAE - Surfpel'ches 
fx.matogg~ gsEresat~ Gibbons - Shiner Seaperch 
Number measured - 58 (37 femal es and 21 males ) 
Si ze range (mean ) - 72 t o 159 mm. (131.4 mm. ) 
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_.,., ... ::t'!...,~R!';.c., .. ..,. ... , ~"'"''"ll ~ ... ~ • ;-t-,r- --t1"••...,.•··· ·"•.-- il'1-:.l'fC •n • ..... • 
Collecting stations and dates - ) to 25 (from 
1/1)/65 to 8/17/65) 
19 
NOTE: The peak period of the catch of this 
species was during spring and early su.mme:r. 
Also during this period, all the fema les 
averaging 1)9 mm. in standard length were 
found to spawn in Tomales Bay. 
Embiotoca jacksoni Agassiz - Black Percli 
Nwnber measured - 159 (79 females and 80 males) 
Size range (mean) - 102 to 330 mm. (255.4 mm.) 
Collecting stations and dates - 3 to 25 (from 
1/13/65 to 8/17/65) 
NOTE: Females averaging 200.0 mm. carried live 
young, and the spa,'lning season of this 
species wa s from late spring t o l a te summer. 
r.rhe high est catch of this spe cies was at 
St ation 11 during early spring (April). 
Number measured - 20 ( 1) f emal es a.nd 7 males) 
Si ze r a nge (mean ) - 115 t o 226 mm . ( 1 82 e 3 nun.) 
Collecting s tat:l.ons a nd dates - 7 (1/ 18/65); 
14 ' (2/ 19/ 65 ) ; 3 (3/10/ 65 ); 11 (4/21/65) 
NOTE: Only 3 f emal es averagi ng 192.0 ram . caught 
i n April were bearing 11 ve young ., 
J1xn,~rprQ§.OP.Ql1 ~rg~nte\!P.! Gi bbons - vlall eye Surfperch 
Number measured - 52 (2 9 f emales and 23 males ) 
Size range (mea n ) - 132 t o 202 mm. ( 188 ~ .5 mm .. ) 
Collecting stations and dates - 3 to 25 (from 
1/lJ / 65 t o 8/17/65) 
NOTE : Femal es over 165 mm ~ coll eeted :tn late 
spring were i n t he l r fina l breeding s t age . 
Br e.eding of thi s speci es cont i nues until 
late summe r i n Tomales Bayo 
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Brachyislll!§_ frenatus Gill - Kelp Perch 
Number measured - 55 (38 females and 17 males) 
Size range (mean) - 76 to 155 mm. (108.5 mm.) 
Collecting stations and dates - 3 to 25 (from 
1/lJ/65 to 8/17/65) 
NOTE: All females over 139.0 mm. caught from 
Tomales Bay were in their final breeding 
stage. The breeding season was observed 
in late spring and summer. 
fhanerodon furcatus Girard - White Seaperch 
c 
Number measured - 964 (795 females and 169 males) 
Size range (mean) - 101 to 280 mm. (220.5 mm.) 
Collecting stations and dates - 3 to 25 (from 
NOTE: 
1/lJ/65 to 8/17/65) 
A preliminary life history study of this 
species NBS done by the author. '!'he maximum 
ce.tch of this fish i'las during late spx-ing and 
dur ing the entire summer. Summer represented 
the peak period of their breeding season. 
Femaies over 165 mm. in forl{ed length carried 
live young. The number of embryos ranged 
from 8 to 33 for one female. The oldest 
female encounterecl was 7 years (276-280 mm .. ), 
and the oldest male was 6 years (256-260 mmo ). 
This species is the most cownon surfperch of 
Tomales Ba.y. 
Rha_g.Q.§hilus toxotes Agassiz - RubberJ.ip Seaperch 
\ 
Number measured - 57 (37 females and 20 males ) 
Size 1•ange (mea n) ·· 212 to 330 mmo (2)5. 5 mm~) 
Collecting stations and dates - L} (1/28/65 ); 
3 (3/10/65); 17 0/22/ 65 ); 20 (4/26/65 ); 
J.6 (6/J/65 ) 
NO'rE: Stations 16 and 17 showed a better catch of 
this species in comparison with other sta-
tions. In general . this species prefers 
rr"'"'.,,.,r__.., _ .. J<r7~...,..... ,. .... -. _ _,_"' ·-- ·-·- .. ¥.. . . _ 
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21 
dwelling on rocky bottoms, rather than in 
sandy beach areas. Several females aver-
a ging 239.8 mm. caught in June l'lere in 
their breeding stage. 
Rhacochilus vacca {Girard) - Pile Perch 
Number measured - 47 (35 females and 12 males) 
Size range (mean) - 248 to 332 mm. (272.5 mm.) 
Collecting stations and dates - 3 to 25 {from 
1/13/65 to 8/17/65) 
NOTE: The highest catch of this species was dur-
ing Narch at Stations 17 and 24. The 
breeding season of this species is late 
summer, in Tomales Bay. All females over 
248 mmo were bearing live young. 
Amphistic~ rhodoterus (Agassiz) - Redtail Surfperch 
Number measured. - 4 {1 female and 3 males) 
SiZI'3 1"~.nge (mean ) - 236 to 238 mm. (237 ~ 2 mrno ) 
Collecting station and date - 19 (3/9/65) 
NOTE: One female of 236 mm. was found vllth 17 
embryos averaging 42.5 mm. in standard 
length. 
gypsu:r::_~.§. £~:x..t.. (Agassiz ) - Rainbml Seaperch 
Number measured - 21 {17 females and 4 ma les) 
Size range (mean) 131 to 228 mm. (165.7 mm. ) 
Collecting stations and dates- 3 (3/10/6.5); 
15 G/29/65); 18 (4/6/65): 16 (6/3/65); 
7 (7/20/65) 
NO'rE: All fema les over 150 mm. l'Ter e carrying 
embryos. 'rhe breeding season of' this 
spe cies was observed during June and July 
in Tomales Bay. 
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GOBIIDAE - Gobies 
Ily~nus gilberti (Eigenmann and Eigenmann) - Cheekspot Goby 
Number measured - 3 (males) 
Size range (mean) - 64 to 65 mm. (6LJ.o3 mm.) 
Collecting station and date - 6 (2/15/65) 
SCORPAENIDAE - Scorpionfishes and Rockfishes 
Sebastodes pauci sQinis (Ayers) - Bocaccio 
Number measured. - 4 (sex not identified) 
Size range (mean) 127 to 131 mm. (129 .2 mm.) 
Collecting station and date - 21 (5/12/65) 
NOTE: The reported maximum length of this species 
ts o.~c'-1t J6 inches~ r:f 'he adult fishes are 
generally fatu~ in water 40 to 120 fathoms 
deep . 
s.e'Qf~ gQQQ& Ei geruuann and Elgenmarm - Chilipepper 
Number measured - 1 (sex not identified) 
S:l ze - 96 mm. 
Collecting s tation and date - 9 {J/1/6.5 ) 
N01'E: · The gr eat est abundance of this species occurs 
in Central Ca lifornia \Vaters. The flshes 
atta in a l sngt h of 22 inches. The adult 
fi shes are commonly found i:n wa ters LW to 
120 f a thoms deep. 
SebD:_§ to.£1~..£ ).Ilelano:2_s (Girard ) - Blaek Rockflsh 
Number mea sured - 25 ( sex not identified) 
Size range (mean ) - 44 to l~6 mm . (4,5. 6 mm. ) 
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Collecting stations and dates- 2 (2/8/65); 
1 (7/28/65) 
23 
NOTE: Hundreds of these juvenile rockfishes were 
observed dying or dead in the tidepools of 
Tomales Point. Stomach analysis of 20 speci-
mens revealed their diet to be mainly ~lank­
tonic crustacea (mysids and euphausids). 
The exact reason for their mortality is not 
known to the author. The maximum length of 
this species is 26 inches. 
~basted£§. jordani Gilbert - Shortbelly Rockfish 
Number measured - 25 (sex not identified) 
Size range (mean) - 77 to 79 mm. (78.3 mm.) 
Collecting stations and dates- 2 (2/28/65); 
1 (7/28/65) 
NOTE: An observation of high mortality of this 
species, similar to the observation of 
Sebg_stod_~s !£9lanop_~ \'las made. The main diet 
of these juvenile fishes l!TE!.S th~ same B.s for 
the :F.llE~.Ck Rockfish 0 The wa.:x:irrtl,Un leDgth of 
thi s species is 12 inches. 
. 
S§.bastodes !l;l:YStin~ (Jordan and Gilbert) - Blue Rockfish 
Ntunber measured - 1 (sex not id entified) 
S.ize - _)l~ mm. 
Collecting station and date - 1 (7/28/ 65 ) 
NOTE : This species of rockfish was collected along 
with the previously-mentioned Black Rockfish 
and Shortbelly Rockfish from the west s ide 
of Toms.les Bay. Very little scientific 
study has been done on this species . Adult 
fishes are generally caught by f ishermen a t 
a depth of 20 to JO feet along the Califor-
nia coast. 
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HEXAGRAm1IDAE - Greenlings 
Hexagrammos decagrammus (Pallas) - Kelp Greenling 
Number measured - 10 (3 females and 7 males) 
Size range (mean) - 130 to 194 mm. (165.8 mm.) 
Collecting stations and. dates - 4 (1/28/65); 
14 (2/19/65); 9 (3/1/65); 20 (4/26/65) 
24 
NOTE: No mature male or female was observed in the 
catch. Reported leng th of this species is about 
21 inches. Work done in British Columbia 
revealed that spawning occurs in October and 
November. 
OphJ2don elongatus Girard - Ling Cod 
Number measured - 2 (females) 
Size range (mean) - 201 to 217 mm. (209.0 mm.) 
Collecting station and. date - 4 (1/28/65) 
NO'l'E : In Ce.J.if'or•nia, this speci es is moderately c.bu:nd~ 
ant in roclry areas , reefs and in kelp beds where 
there i s a strong tidal current. Th:ts fish f i rst 
matures at 3 years of age ( 23 inches in total 
length ). The reported spawning perj.od is from 
December through Narch. 
COT'.riDAE - ScuJ.pi n.s 
~tla bison (Girard) - Buff alo Sculpin 
Number measured - 4 (J females and 1 male ) 
Size range (mean ) - 110 to 145 mm& (120. 7 mm. ) 
NOTE: These immature specimens inhabi t muddy and 
sandy bottoms of the above-mentioned stations. 
1rhe reported maximum length of this species is 
about 300 mm. 
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Leptoco~tus armatus Girard - Pacific Staghorn Sculpin 
Number measured - 8 (4 females and 4 males) 
Size range (mean) - 70 to 153 mm. (113.2 mm.) 
Collecting stations and dates- 4 (1/28/65); 
7 (2/1/65); 6 (2/15/65) 
25 
NOTE: Thi~ species inhabits sandy and muddy bottom. 
TI1e maximum length is 12 inches . 
Artedius noto.§.Eilotus Girard - Bonehead Sculpin 
Number measured - 1 (male) 
Size - 200 mm. 
Collecting station and date -· 7 ( 517 /65} 
NOTE: This species was collected at the northern end 
of the station, close to the rocks . 
Scornaenichthys g:gg~gj:;u.e. (Ayres) - Cabezon 
Number measured. ·~ 6 (2 females and Ll· male~ } 
Size range (mean ) 88 to 175 mm. (121. 5 mm. ) 
Collecting stations and dates - lLJ- (3/ 8/65 ); 11 (3/19/65 ) 
NOTE : These young specimens were collected from the 
rocky bottoms of the a bove-mentioned stations. 
The reported length of this species is about 
30 inches. Spawnlng taltes place from November 
through March on the west coast (Roedel, 1953). 
Clinocottus §tQ.1-t'fJ;.ce!?.~. (Gilbert) - Sharpnose Sculpin 
Number measured - 17 ( sex not identified ) 
Size range (mean ) - 15 to 32 mm . (21 .. 5 mm .) 
Collecting stations and dates- 1 (7/28/65 ); 2 (2/8/65) 
NOTE: Common tidepool specieso 
Clinocottus Qmbryu~ (Jordan and Starks) - Calico Sculpin 
Number measured - 13 (sex not identified) 
Size range (mean) - 12 to 30 mm. (19~3 mm.) 
26 
Collecting stations and dates- 2 (2/8/65); 1 (7/8/65) 
NOTE: Common tidepool species. 
Clinocottus globiceps (Girard.) - Mosshead Sculpin 
Number measured - 2 (sex not identified) 
Size range (mean) - 17 to 95 mm. (49.7 mm.) 
Collecting stations and dates- 2 (2/8/65); 1 (7/28/65) 
NOTE: Common tidepool species. 
QLigocottus maculo~ Girard - Tidepool Sculpin 
Number measured - 10 (sex· :not identified) 
Size range (mean) - 80 to 95 mm. (85.4 wn.) 
Collec-cing sta·r;i ons a nd dat es - 2 (2/8/65 ); 1 ('7/28/65} 
NO'rE : Common ticlepool spe cies . 
Oli.gocott1J:§. §!!~d e;rl Greely - Fluffy Sculpin 
Number measured - 6 (sex not identified) 
Size r a nge (mean ) ·· 22 to 34 mm. (27.1 mm. ) 
Colle ct:\.ng s t a tions and date s - 2 (2/8/65 ); 1 ( 7 / 28/65 ) 
NOTE: Common tidepool species. 
Qo!i_tY.£ §:§Q§.£. Richa r dson - Pri cltly Sculpin 
Number mea sured ~ 5 ( 1 femal e and 4 males ) 
Size r a nge (mean) - 119 to 132 mn. (123o3 mm. ) 
Collecti ng sta.tion and date - 6 (2/15/65 ) 
NO'fE : Thi s species w·a s collected from the mudflats 
of Hallter Creek . 
,, 
' . 
CYCLOPTERIDAE - Lumpfishes and Snailfishes 
Liparis flora~ (Jordan and Starks) - Tidepool Snailfish 
Number measured 2 (sex not identified) 
Size range (mean) - 35 to 42 mm. (38.5 mm.) 
27 
Collecting s tations and dates - 2 (2/8/65); 1 (7/28/65) 
NOTE: Common tidepool species 
PHOLIDAE - Gunnels 
Pholis ornata (Girard) - Sad.dleback Gunnel 
Number measured - 2 (sex not identified) 
Size range (mean) 67 to 68 mm. (67.5 mm.) 
Collecting s tations and dates- 2 (2/8/65); 1 (7/28/65) 
NO'I'E : Common tidepool spe cies 
i}J29_CU~9h.tl)Js £1?-.Yi.~'!Jl§. Girard - Penpo:tnt Gunnel 
Number measured - 3 (sex not identified ) 
Si ze rang~ (mean) 6.5 to 72 mm. (69. 0 rum.) 
Colle ct i ng stat ions a nd dates - 2 (2/ 8/ 65 ); 1 (7/28/65) 
STICHAEIDAE ·· Priclclebaclcs 
;<1}2hi ster g£~11..§. (Ki ttlitz ) ~· Bl a cl{ Pri ckl eback 
Number measured - 2 (sex not identified) 
Size r ange (mean) - 33 to 34 mm . ( 33 ~ 5 mm.) 
Colle ct i ng s tat i on anu da te - 2 (2/8/65 ) 
NOTE: Conillon tidepool s peci es 
f. 
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AfiiNODYTIDAE - Sandlances 
Ammodytes hexapterus Pallas - Pacific Sandlance 
Number measured - 2 (sex not identified) 
Size r ange (mean) 9J to 97 mm. (95.0 mm.) 
Collecting station and date - 11 (4/21/65) 
28 
NOTE: This species was found on the sandy beach of 
the station. 
ATHERINIDAE - Silversides 
Atherinopsis californiensis Girard - Jacksmelt 
Number measured - 185 (105 females and 80 males ) 
Size range (mean) - 185 t o J45 mm . (258.5 mm.) 
Cbllectlng stat:l. ons and dates - J to 25 (from 
· l/13/65 to 8/17/65 ) 
NOTE: l<,rom January to Narch, the females (averaging 
250 mm. ), accompanied by several males (aver-
aging 240.5 mm. ), were seen ente:r•ing shallow 
\-lfater of Tomales Bay for spaNning. !1ost of 
these spm,mers were collected from Stations 
J , 4, 7, 9 and 14. 
~t~inop~ ~fflnis (Ayres) - Topsmelt 
Number measured - 55 (29 females and 26 males ) 
Size range (mean ) ·· 155 to 245 rnm. ( 205~J mm~ ) 
Collecting stations and da:l;es - J to 25 (from 
1/l.J/65 to 8/17/65) 
NO'l'E : These fishes are often found vrlth Jacksmelt . 
Spat·ming schools of males (averaglng 185 mm .) 
and females (averaging 200 mm.) Nere s een at 
Stations 7, ll and 16 duri ng mid··may through 
July. 
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PLEURONECTIDAE - Righteye Flounders 
Platichthys stellatus (Pallas) - Starry Flounder 
Number measured. - 47 (17 females and 30 males) 
Size range {mean) 142 to 355 mm. {242 .0 mm.) 
Col lecting stations and dates- 4 (l/28/65); 
14 (2/19/65 ); 3 (3/10/65); 11 (3/8/65); 
9 (3/11/65); 24 (3/19/65); 15 (4/6/65); 
7 (5/7/65 
29 
NOTE: The maximum number of this species l'las col-
lected during !-1archo Only one specimen, 
measuring 355 mm., caught during early win-
ter from Station 4, was seen with eggs. 
fleuronicht~ decurrens Jordan and Gilbert - Curlfin Sole 
Number measured - 17 (10 females and 7 males) 
Size range - 176 to 185 mm. (180. 5 nun.) 
Collecting stations and dates - '1 (1/18/65); 
10 (2/15/65); 14 (3/8/65); 15 (3/29/65); 
13 (6/16tj65 
NOTE : During March , more than 50% of the total fish 
measured were caught from Stations 14 ancl 15. 
fg,;r.QPJll:;L~ vetulus Girard - English Sole 
Number measured - 7 (6 females and 1. male ) 
Size range (mean ) - 175 to 192 mmo (180.5 rum$ ) 
Collecting stations and date s - 3 (2/2'+/65); 
9 (J /1/65); 7 (4/5/65): 22 (4/21/65) 
&Y9..P~ Q.X111..§. (J"ordan and Gilbert) ... Slender Sole 
Number measured - 5 (sex not identified ) 
Size range {mean ) - 115 to 125 mm. (120.5 mm.) 
Collecting .stations and dates - 7 (1/18/ 65 ); 3{3/10/65) 
GOBIESOCIDAE - Cl1ngf1shes 
Gobiesox £~~~~ lifer Gilbert - Bea1~ed Clingfish 
Numb~ 1· measured - 1 (sex not identified) 
Size - 49 mm. 
Coll~cting station and date - 1 (7/8/65) 
Gobiesox !!b''H':H,d:ricus (Girard) - Northern Clingfish 
Numbt:n.· measured - 2 (sex not identified) 
Size l 'L\nge (mean) - 14 to 17 mm. ( 15.5 mm.) 
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Coll~oting stations and dates - 2 (2/8/65); 1 (7/8/65) 
II. Reported Species 
PETROI"lYZONTIDAE - Lo.mpreys 
La~ ti:t.cL1!':l .. t.gJ.& (Ga:trdner ) - Pacific Lamprey 
Sourc u - California Academy of Science 
HEXANCHIDAE - Cow Sharlcs 
liQiQ.!:l!lQTl'UJ,t t:·~!..QU}a tus Ayres - Seve ngi.ll Shark 
Sov.r.r;<; - California Department of Fish and Game 
SQUATINIDAE Angel Sharks 
§.guat ir].a ff;.~:..:u:nica Ayres - Pacific Angel Shark 
So·;.::·'A - Ca lifornia Department of Fish :::md Game 
.. ~~-:-~ ... ~·~-··- "':O'lt. -tt -~ .. -r ................ ----·-- ~-----·~···~- ~~ 
SALMONIDAE - Trouts, Whitefishes, and Graylings 
Salmo gairdneri Richardson - Rainbow Trout 
Source - California Academy of Science 
OS~1ERIDAE - Smel·ts 
Allosmeru~ elongatu~ (Ayres) - Whitebait Smelt 
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Source - California Department of Fish and Game 
GADIDAE ·· Codfishes and Hakes 
~cro~adus Rroximus (Girard) - Pacific Tomcod 
Source - California Department of Fish and Game 
BOTHIDAE - Lefteye Flounders 
~"t:.~JJchthl.§. _gaJ). t£t.:rr~ (Ayres ) - Cal:l.fornia Halibut 
Source - Cal'lfornia Department o:f Fish and Game 
~ht!bY.§. stj.graa~ Jordan and. Gilbert - Speckled Sanddab 
Source - California Academy of Science 
PLEURONECTIDAE - Righteye Fl ounders 
ill,SQl?...~tt§-. ~~~ta (Gi re.rd ) - Diamond Turbot 
Source - California .Acs.demy of Science 
CARANGIDAE - Jacks, Scads, and Pompanos 
Trachurus symmetr1cus (Ayres) - Jack Mackerel 
Source - California Department of Fish and Game 
SCIAENIDAE - Drums 
£Y.nos£1on nobilis (Ayres) - White Seabass 
Source - California Department cf Fi sh a nd Game 
SCORPAENIDAE - Scorpionf1shes and Rockfishes 
Sebastodes rastrelliger (Jordan and Gilbert ) - Grass 
Rockfish 
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~od~ £P~7~~~i~ (Jordan and Gilbert) - Black-and-
Yellow Rockfish 
Source - California Academy of Science 
GOBIIDAE - Goble s 
~lgndia los. (Jordan and Gilbert) Arrow Goby 
Source - Pacific Marine Station 
91111chth;ys £t1rabil1 s Cooper - Longjal'r Nudsucl{er 
~Jld9Ji9bl~ ~dus (Girard ) - Bay Goby 
Source - California Academy of Sci ence 
CLINIDAE - Clinids 
Q_ibb.Q...n~.t~ !!!§tzi Hubbs - Striped Kelpfish 
Qi12E.Q..l!.§l.~ !!!_ontereye:n§J.s. Hubbs - Crevice Kelpfish 
Sour ce - Pacific Marine Station 
l. 
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BATRACHOIDIDAE - Toadfishes 
Porichthys notatus Girard - Northern Midshipman 
Source - Pacific Marine Station 
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ANALYSIS OF CATCHES FROM BEACH SEINE 
Number of Fishes Per Haul 
A total of 2,712 fishes was caught from 23 stations 
(Stations 3 to 25) in 63 beach seine hauls from Tomales Bay 
during the study period. The number of hauls at one station 
ranged from 1 to 10 and the number of fishes in one haul 
varied from 6 to 486. The average number of fishes per haul 
for all sta tions was 43.04. 'rhe highest number of fishes 
per haul was found near the lower bay (Station 5) and the 
lowest in the mid-bay (Station 12). 
As for the di s tribution of different species at each 
station, the lowe r bay (Stations 4 and 5) s howed the highest 
:number of species per ha.u.l, 1'!her eas the upper bay (Stations 
21 and 25 ) showed the lovres t. 
The mos t common families from differ ent stations of 
the bay wer e Pe r ches (Embi otocidae ), Smelts (A the:einida.e ) 
and Anchovies (Engraulida.e ). 'l'he Hhite Seaperch , Phanerodon 
fu2::£fi~ . is by far t he most common spe cies in 'l'omal es Bay 
(Ta ble 4). 
Se inlng P:§_l a tion 'VTi t h 'rides 
The abundance of fi shes in the coastal and inshore 
vrater is r elat ed t o many phys .t ologic!:ll a nd environmental 
factor s , among wh ich stage of tides pla ys an i mportant role . 
• ~ .,...,.,.~'P. >f<"..,~""''P~~...,~~""·~~-'"'1 .... , 
J5 
. The beach-seining relation with tides showed that 
fishing was most successful during the middle of the cycle 
of incoming and outgoing tides. The next highest catch was 
d.uring low tides, and the lowest catch was observed during 
high tides (Table 5). The average number of fishes per haul 
of vlhi te Seaperch at different tides also showed a similar 
relationship (Table 6). The r eason for such lm..; catch during 
the high tide may be the inefficiency of the beach seine, 
which is generally restricted to shallower water. Carlisle, 
Schott and Abramson (1960) found the lower range of the ticie, 
both incoming and outgoing, to be the most successful in 
seining Barred Surfperch, ~m£bi2~icqup, ~g~~eu~. 
'1 Plotting tempex·a ture against the catch of !hanerodon 
furcatus showed that the minimum nrunber of fish per haul (L~ .2 ) 
~>ras found when the surface temperature was the lowest(l0.0°C~o 
The highest number of fish per haul was observed with t he high-
o 
est surface temperature, 14.5 C. (Table 6), but there is no 
obvious relationship between the catch per haul and tempe1·a~ 
ture (Fig . 6). Carlisle, Schott and Abramson (1960) found a 
similar result ~·'fi th .f.m.JL111.§1i.9hus a;t'..e;enteu~o The author 
believes that a year-round study· may revea l a better lmm-1ledge 
of the relationship of temperature to the quantity of the 
ca tch of White Seaperch. 
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LIFE HISTORY OF PHANERODON FURCATU~ 
The White Seaperch, Phanerodon furcatus, belongs to 
the family Embiotocid.ae. Regarding the early history of 
studies made in this family, Hubbs (1921) mentioned that 
"the viviparity of the embiotocids was first definitiely made 
known by Dr. A. C. Jackson in 1853, in a letter to the elder 
Agassiz". Hubbs also has given an excellent account of a 
number of zoologists who studied this group in the 19th cen-
tury. 
In the present century, our ltnowledge of the different 
biological aspects of the members of this f amily has been 
increased by the contributions of several workers, among 
~rhom Hubbs (1918 , 1921 ~1.ncJ_ 1954 ), Wales (1928 ) ~ Blanco 
(1938 ), r:eurner (191}7 ), rrarp (1952 ), Carlisle, Schott and 
Abramson (1960) and Smith (196L~) may be mentioned . 
The \vhi te Sea.perch is distributed along the \<lest 
Coast f r om Vancouver Island to Pt . Ce.bras , Ba ja Californ:ta. 
Besides its import ance as the most common fis h in Tomales Bay, 
it pl ays a great part in the fisheri es around Eureka, San 
Francisco , and fur ther south (Roedel , 1953 ) o 
A general descrlpt:\.on of the White Seaperch is pre -
sented here, but for those i nterested in more detail, the 
1>fork of Ta~cp (1952 ) may be consultedo 
I 
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'l'he deeply forl{ed. tail and the black line at the base 
of the dorsal fin are the most distinguishing character-
istics l-Thich separate Vlhi te Seaperch from other surf-
perches. The dorsal fin is composed of IX-XI spines and 
20-26 rays; and the anal fin is with III spines and 29-34 
rays. The lateral line at its origin is farthest from the 
dorsal contour of the body. There are 4-5 scales from the 
first dorsal spine to the lateral line. In the male, the 
anal gland appears as a fleshy organ on the anterior portion 
of the anal fin. On the dorsal portion of the body, the 
color is olive, and the abdomen is silvery. Occasionally, 
in fresh specimens, the ent ire body has a rosy h,ue. 
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~lliTHODS AND HATERIALS 
A total of 1,175 specimens of White Seaperch was 
collected from Tomales Bay by beach seining during the per1od 
of January 13, 1965, to July 2, 1965. The study of the 11fe 
history was based on 964 fishes, out of which 79 5 \'lere 
female and 169 male. For the study of f ecundity and maturity, 
265 females were analyzed. 
The fork lengths {see page 3), l'ieights and scales were 
talren for each of the 964 fishes. The lengths were recorded 
i n millimeters by placing each fish flat on a measuring 
board . The weight of each fish l'ias talren with a spring bal-
ance scale gr aduated in tenths of grams . Scale samples were 
t a.l<en by r emoving at least fi VP. scales from the left s i de of 
the fishes in an area just belo'I'T the pectoral fin where t he 
rings were more di s tinctive in compa ris on with the scales 
taken from other parts of the fish. 
In preparing the sca l es for subsequent examina tion , 
they \'Ter e soaked ~tn ~·rater, the epidermis \'ras clea ned off , 
a nd the scales were mounted between t wo microscope slides 
whi ch Nere bound together by waterproof adhesive tapeo. 
Length , weight and sex information noted i n a f ield data 
book were written on the tape. 
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'rhe prepared scales l'lere placed under a "Wild ~15 11 
dissecting microscope at a magnification of 120x. Regener-
ated scales were excluded from the study. The annuli of the 
White Seaperch are marked by the winter rings and accessory 
checks, hence the identification of the annual rings was 
frequently hindered by several discontinuous, faint or false 
marks. This problem was solved by varying the illumination 
by turning the substage mirror of the microscope. The 
scale structure of Hhi te Seaperch l'Tas found by the author 
· to be very similar to Barred Perch (Amphistichus argenteus) 
as described by Carlisle, Schott and Abramson (1960). In 
general , the scales of the White Seaperch are of modified 
cycloid type i'li th an ova l outline and .t=t slightly convex 
ma:r.gino In smaller sca les, the focus is centrally located, 
but with an increase in growth, its position is eccentric. 
Carlisle, Schott and. Abramson (1960 ) mentioned that this 
change in position of the focus i s due to greater growth in 
the anterior scal e field than in the posterior fi eld. 
The number of l'rinter rings counted on the scales 
represented. the age of the fish. The fe\·1 zero group fis h 
caught in the beginning of the fishing period showed a dis-
tinct natal ring , l'Thich is generally laid dol'm r i ght after 
birth (Chugunova, 196J). 
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A collection of embryos was made by ca~efully split-
ting the abdomen of the fish and removing the single-lobed 
ovary. The ovary was then pressed from the anterior por-
tion, allowing the embryos to fall into a petri dish. From 
the dish, each embryo was picked up by fine forceps and pre-
served in formalin. The lengths, weights, and dates of 
collection of the mothers were noted on a small tag and 
placed with the specimen. Later, the embryos were counted 
and measured. The 265 females sampled yielded 4977 embryos . 
A test of length frequency used by Carlisle, Schott and 
Abramson (1960 ) was conducted. The results shol'red that any 
one random sample varied only slightly from any other sample 
taken from the satfle ovary. 'l'herefoJ:e, l;he mean sample of 10 
embryos was used to represent the mean length of all emb1•yos 
present (Fig . 7}. 
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RESULTS OF THE LIFE HISTORY STUDY 
~ength F~e~~~ Distribu~ 
The length-distribution of a sample of a population 
normally shows a successive a ge-group corresponding to each 
peak of the curve (Chugnova, 1963). In o1uer to obtain the 
length-distribution of the White Seaperch from Tomales Bay, 
the length was plotted on the abscis·sa and the number of fish 
on the ordinate (Fi g . 8). The graph shows that the number of 
fish in any given size group varied from others due to non-
unj_form sampling , va r ying ava ilability, and va riation in the 
numberica l strength of year classes. The gener al pattern 
show.s (l' ... ig o 8 ) the maximum number of fi sh caugh t i s r epre -
sented :tn the designated age groups IV a nd V, and t he minimum 
in gr oup VIIo This observation was f ound t o correspond with 
the r esult of age analysj.s of '{.llhi te Seaperch f rom t he s ca l es . 
The total catch obtai ned from J anuar y to J uly 1965 from 
Tomal es Day was composed of a t l eas t 7 age groups of White 
Seaperch (:i ncluding both male and femal e ) • 
When slowing or cessation of growth occurs in a fi sh , 
i t causes the circuli to crmrd and appear to form a solid 
l .i ne or annulus around the pe·rimeter of the scale o Vli t h the 
ri 
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resumption of growth, the annulus becomes prominent (Lagler, 
1949). In the collection of samples from the summer of 1965, 
the author found the appearance of more complete peripheral 
rings on the scales of vfuite Seaperch, which demonstrated 
that the rings in this fish Nere probably laid down during 
the winter. A similar observation was made by Hubbs (1921) 
and Carlisle, Schott and Abramson (1960) for other members 
of the family Embiotocidae. 
Age was determined for 795 females and 169 males. The 
total age of males ranged from 0 group to VI years and for 
females, 0 group to VII years. The zero age group fishes 
that i'rere collected during January probably were not true 
r epresentati ves of the year class, as the sample was too 
sma ll, Hith advance of age in both sexes, the crowling of 
annuli created a confusiono \fhere the author was not sure 
of some of the winter rings , rejection of such scales wa s 
made (approximately 1 per cent). The gr eatest age encount-
ered for females of VII years l'lEl.S found wi thin the lengths 
of 276-280 mm. , and the male of VI years of age within 
256-260 mm$ ( 'I'ables 7 and 8 ). 
The growth of both sexes of the White Seaperch was 
considerably faster in the beginning years, and slower at 
later age~ 'l'he groi'rth of females and males for the f:L::t:st 
three years is very similar, but from the beginning of the 
4) 
fourth year. females tend to grow to greater lengths than 
do males (Fig. 9). The highest percentage increase in 
length for both sexes was seen from first to second. year and 
the minimum increase from 5 to 6 years in the case of the 
males, and 6 to 7 years in the case of the females (Table 9). 
Smith (1964) observed that two specimens of 249 and 
278 mm. total length. both of unl{nown sex of the related 
species fhanerodon ~tripes had 5 to 7 winter rings . The 
a uthor's observation wa s very similar for approximately the 
same size female specimen of Phanerodon furcatus. 
Fol' cletermina t~o1·1 of the rela ticn of weight to 
l ei1gth, 650 fishes o:f both sexes ~tere examined. The results 
are show·n graphically in Fig . 10 . where l ength is the 
abs cissa e.nd w·eight is the ordlnate. A l a rge accumulation 
of points at one pla ce represents fishes of approximately 
the same wel ght and length~ A smooth curve was fitted by 
eye , and. l t shows that sex doer, not :l.nfluenee the relation 
for a gi ve:n ~qeight or length o F1.g o 10 shows that. the l'Ieight 
increases approximately as th e cube of the length. For 
more accuracy , it is a general practice to use t he least 
square exponential equation W=CLn, where W represents 
we i ght, L represents l ength, and C and n are cons t ants, the 
! 
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latter an exponent. The value of the constant depends on 
the units used (Lagler, 1949). However, in this observa-
tional s tudy of the life history of the White Sea perch, the 
aut hor ha s not gone into that much de tail. 
The longest male r ecorded was found within 2.51-260 
mm., having a we i ght of 312 gr ams, a nd for t he female of 
271-280 mm., the we i ght wa s 36 .5 . 94 gr ams (Table 10 ). In 
older fish, t he f emales t end to be s lightly heavier than 
males. However, the difference i s negligibl e in younger 
species (Table 10). 
Embryonic Life 
In a l l emb1.otocicts , the early development te.kes 
place within a cavity in the single- lobed ovary (Tri plett, 
1960). Eigenmann (1894 ) reported that the ferti lization was 
f ound to take place withi n the foll :\.cle. He also mentioned 
t hat t he amount of yolk is greatly rcd.uced, the cleavage 
approaches the holoblastic type, and the embryos are pro-
found.l y modified. The site of fert:'t.lization of ~~Q.don 
furcat"!d§_ is unknown to the author , as none of the spec:tmens 
collected showed any fertilized follicular eggs or non-
cleaved eggs i n the ovarian cavity. 
'rhe embryos in this fish lie betNeen 11 or 12 thin , 
h i ghly vascular ovarian sheetso Embryos probably receive 
I 
I 
I 
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both nourishment and oxygen from these ovarian sheets, which 
are bathed by .nutritive fluid (Carlisle, et ~. 1960). With 
the progress of embryonic development, the vertical fins of 
the embryos \-Tere found to be greatly e·leva ted. Similar 
observations have been made on other members of this family 
(Eigenmann, 1894, Triplett, 1960). The elevation of these 
fins has been indicated by the above workers to be the main 
site for gaseous exchanges. 
The collection of the embryos from the ovarian cavity 
and observation of the actual birth in the aquarium showed 
some emerging head first and. others tail first. 'l'his orien-
t ation of the embryos allows them to conserve space within 
the ovarian she ate ( Carl5_sle , Schott and Abramson , 1960 ). 
The size of the mo ther and the number of embryos 
present shovrcd a linear relationship (Figo 11) . Similar 
cond itions were found by Carlisle , Schott and Abramson, 
1960 , for ~!.11.2.iLch~~- g_:r.g__e.ill.~. · The smallest embryo 
collected i'Tas l6o2 mm., where a clear pigmentation of the 
eyes , and scales along the lateral line , belo\'l the pectoral 
f i n a nd around. the eyes ~-Tere noticedo 'l'he stage <:1. t which 
these structures fi rs t develop is not know·n. 'l'he average 
l ength of the embryos at birth was l!-J. 5 mm. 
The data accumulated f rom r:Iarch to August show the 
embryo l ength increasing from l6o2 mm. in Harch to as much as 
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44.5 mm. in August (Fig. 12). Embryos that were born in an 
aquarium showed no growth during a one-month period of obser-
vation, probably due to the lack of food and space. 
Fecunditl 
Embryos of nearly every stage of development of the 
White Seaperch were collected. Measurements of these 
embryos ranged from 16. 2 mm. to 44. 5 mm. standard l ength 
(standard length wa s measured since t his fish at embryonic 
stage does not have a forked caudal fin). Generally, the 
sexes of the embryos showed no difference in s ize. However, 
a n occasional l a r ge or small embryo was observed. 
In parent ~tsh ra.ngi'r'..g from 165 to 215 mm .. , t he aver-
age number of embryos Has 12 . 1 ; i n fish ranging from 216 mm/ 
t o 252 mm., the average was 20 . ~ ; while t hose above 252 mm . 
had an average of 24 .. 6 (Table 11) & 'rhe average number of 
embryos for a ll females Has 19 . 6 , and i t vari ed. from 8 in a 
femal e measuring 196 mrno to JJ in one measur ing 262 ram . 
('rable 11) . Smith (1964 ) reported observing 11 embryos in a 
J?ha~~ atr.:i.0l.§. with total l engths r anging from 31-.c.. to 
J6 mm . 
'rhe author feels that the above fi gures of the fecund.-
ity values of Pha.Q~on .furc~us are minimal, as t he 
abortion r a te i n this~ecies is very high. This was obs erved 
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during fishing, measurement and transportation from the 
field to the laboratory, especially in the fishes at their 
final term. A similar observation was made by carlisle, 
Schott and Abramson (1960) for the Barred Surfperch. The 
high abortion rate may be due to trauma from catching. 
Season 
Newly born fishes were first seen in Tomales Bay 
about the beginning of Hay, and births occurred until the 
middle of August . Fishes examined by the local sports 
fishermen during l ate August from t he mouth of the bay v'lere 
spent, whereas those from the southern part of the bay were 
still beHring e!!tb.l·yos. Right aftex· birth , the embryos 
school together near the shores of the bay. 
Hubbs (1921 ) mentioned that in many genera of Embio·-
tocidae the ratio of males to femal es appears to decrease 
Ni th age , '\lfhich holds true for Ph~rodon fur.9..g_~~ The 
percentage of males and females cs.ught during J anuary t;o 
July 1965 from Tomales Bay revealed a relatively high number 
of males l:n the months of January , February and I1ay to July, 
whereas in March and April they were almost absent in the 
catch ('I'able 12) . This fluctuation in percentage composltion 
•. 
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of the catch may be due to two factors: first, during March 
and April, the females are in their spawning stage and the 
males probably leave the bay for the ocean; second, it may 
be that the gravid females at their final stage of spawning 
tend to school together to find a suitable place for the 
birth of their young, where males are segregated from the 
group. The catch during this period was probably only from 
these schools of females. 
An examination of the stomachs of approximately 50 
specimens of Pha~Q££n furcatus showed that this species 
feeds lttostly on cru.stucea11s . Among the food 1 terns, amphi ... 
pods, isopods and d.ecc\pods (small crabs) 1-rere most abund-
ant. In some fishes, t he stomachs 'lvere completely filled 
with half-digested polychaete worms, or small molluscan 
shell s (~la sp. ) . Occasionally, f ragments of 
fishes, identified by the presence of eyeballs,were seen. 
An examination of the external parasites of White 
Seaperch shmved three specimens of Arg_ulus 12.uge~tensls 
\'Ihich were colle eted from the gill and belo\'T t he abdomen. 
In one specimen, Ltvone~~ Y.llJ.garis , the parasitic isopod 
was found attached to the gills. 
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DISCUSSION 
The habitat in which sampling is done is of consider-
able importa nce in determining the species that are found. 
In Tomales Bay, though t he various habitats a re somewhat 
alike, due t o the influence of a mass of wa ter of rather 
uni form phys ical and chemical characteristics, the fishes 
have different environmental preferences. For example, the 
Bla ck Perch, Embiotoca jacksoni, and the Pile Perch, 
Rhacochilu~ vacca, were most abundant in the lower and upper 
bay, respect ively, whereas the White Sea perch, Phanerod.on 
,rurcatus, l'TaS present t hroughout the bay (Table 4 ). Both 
the Bl~ck Perch a nd the Pile Perch a r e s ha llow water s pecies, 
found i n J.•oclcy and kel p ar ea s as well as over sand bot toms . 
A s i mila r observation was repor ted. f or these two speci es by 
Nill e r a nd Gotshall (1965) i n thei r coll ection f rom north of 
Fort Bragg. The distribut i on of the Black Perch along the 
west coast has been r eport ed from Alaska to San Martin I s-
land , northern Ba j a Cali fornia ; the Pile Per ch ranges f r om 
Central Cal:tforni a (Bodega Lagoon) to Central Ba,ja Cali for-
nia (Roedel , 195J ) . The author ' s study area for both of 
these specie s f alls vri thin the reported range of the i r 
distribution. 
The White Seaperch , f~d9n fUJ::£~ , which was 
reported as a speci es of minor importance by Hi ller and 
I ~ 
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Gotshall (1965) in their collection from Santa Barbara 
County to Oregon,is the most important commercial and sport 
species in Tomales Bay. This fish is common around sandy 
areas, piers and rock pilings, and in the surf. The author's 
study area for this species falls within the d.istributional 
range along the west coast, as reported by Roedel (1953). 
In general, the stations along the western shore of 
Tomales Bay yielded a better catch in number of fishes per 
haul than stations along the eastern shore, both in number 
of species and in number of fishes. 
No direct relationship was found between temperature 
and number of fishes per haul of Vlhite Seaperch. However, 
the temperature mas· be rel ated. to the distribution of s0me 
other species ln this bay. Hadovich (1961) discussed 
change s ln the distribution of many marine species during 
1957 to 1959 , including the Pacific Halibut, Green Sturgeon , 
Pacific Sard ine and Striped Bass , which w·ere collected by 
t he author from Tomales Bay. 'l'he author did not a ttempt to 
r elate the number of fi_shes per haul of other spec:l.es besides 
l")th'iO.~P-922: fll!:~~ to the t emperature changes in Tomal es Bay, 
as t he other species were fev-T in number in the catch and had 
a scattered distribution. I n t he future , more extensive 
s tudy for a l onger per i od of t ime may reveal a better pictureo 
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On the bas is of the occurrence of different species 
of fishes during the entire fishing period, the Perches 
(Embiotocadae) and_ Sil versides (A therinidae) w·ere found to be 
most predominant. Though Anchovies (Engraulidae) were abund-
ant in one of t he stations (Table I V) during the early spring, 
it is probably a migratory species s imilar to herrings and 
sardine (Clupeidae ), as with the advance of spr ing none of 
these fishe s was caught again in the bay. Miller and Gotshall 
(1965) reported these fishes are pel agic or wandering s pecies 
of the coast of California. Other f ishes, such as Shar ks and 
Rockfishes, which were found sporad ically distribut ed in the 
ca t che s throughout the entire fi shing period , are pr obably 
occasional v:l.s i i..:or8 to the bay .. 'romal es Bay provides spawn-
i ng grounds for some i mportant sport a nd commerci al species 
of the Cali fornia coast. During the per iod of t his study, 
the author found that almost all the members of Surf Perches 
(Embiotocidae ), Sil versides (Atherinidae ) and Herring 
( Clupeidae ) spa1<1n i n this ba y . 
As regards the sampl j_ng method used. by t he author in 
t his study , it seems eviden t tha t mos t of the species 
obtained by beach seining were restrict ed to intertidal zoneso 
r her efore , ca re must be exercised in sel ecting va rious loca-
tions that are adequat ely r epresentative of all cond i tions . 
This is a difficult _pr oblem in Tomal es Bay \•There sampling 
l 
l 
I 
I 
I ~ j 
locations, especially for beach seining, are limited by 
water depth and bottom type. The author assumes that the 
list of species given in this paper does not reflect the 
entire species composition of the bay. Using different 
fishing methods, such as long line, and trawling and gill 
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netting of different mesh sizes and lengths, will give us a 
better picture of the fishes that are present in the deeper 
part of the bay. 
At present, the fishery in Tomales Bay plays a more 
important role in sports than in the commercial field.. In 
order to prevent depletion in the population of the Perch 
fisheries, it may be necessary in the future to pay more 
a ~tention to its management. The present law prohibits the 
fi shermen from fishing Perches from Hay 15th t o July 15th. 
The author's observations show that the ln·eed i ng season of 
the most common Perch , Phanerodon ~tl!§_ , extends until 
almost the middle of August . Therefore , :l.t; Nould be advis-
able to prolong the off-fishing tlme until then, thus allmr-
ing new recruitment of the population. 
In general , the life history of Ph_a!:!e.:;.:o§gn f.~.u_:catl!Q 
is very similar to that of other members of its fami ly, in 
many respects . For example , 1 ts age and grm.rth structure, 
' maturity and fecundity , and even its spawning season showed 
a close relationship with the Barred Surfperch , £trmllilli1£ln!..§. 
r~ ~~,_ ......... T""'"''-~ .. ·~'¥1'!' ..... .,... .. I"T ..... ""--· .................................. . ... _ • 
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argenteus,as studied by Carlisle, Schott and Abramson (1960) 
and Triplett (1960). The feeding habits of Phanerodon 
furcatus were very similar to those of Phanerodon ~rine~, 
as noted by Smith ( 1964). The age and grow·th study based 
on scales can be further validated by reading the year marks 
of other hard parts of the body. such as the otolith, which 
was not attempted by the author. The assumption of the sex 
ratio in the adult fish caught from Tomales Bay can be 
better proven from a year-round study. 
r I 
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SU1111ARY 
A total of 73 different species of fishes was found 
in Tomales Bay, out of which 54 species were collected 
from January 13th to August 17th, 1965. The Vlhite Seaperch, 
Phanerodon furca~, appeared to be the most common species 
of the bay. 
The a bundance of fishes in Tomales Bay varied from 
one locality to another, but the overall picture of the 
catch showed that the west, or peninsula r, shore of the bay 
\'lB.S a better fishing ground. than the ea st, or mainland, 
shor e. 
I n-comi ng and out-going tides provided t he most sue-
cessful beach se i ni ng . 
No r elationshi'p was found between t he water t emper a -
ture a nd the abundance of \~hi te Seaperch . The temperature 
0 0 
ranged f r om ?eO C. to 14 .3 Co , during t he period of this 
s t udy . 
Scales of the White Seaperch were used to determine 
t he ages of 169 males and 795 f emaleso The maximum nge of 
f emale fi s hes during the course of the s tudy was 7 years 
( 276 e·280 mm. in fork l ength ) . No males w·ere encountered 
t hat wer e old.er than 6 years (256-260 mm. in fork length ) . 
The growth of bot h sexes of White Seaperch was con-
siderably faster in the young than at a l ater age. 
;o._'Jf"l.~..,- 1 r- r-""' .. t:-'r.'· •.l<'l.....,•~'l.'~""l"'"''"N'""~.-,.......· "":.»'"-'" -·-... - _.,- -- • 
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The regularity of the curve in the weight-length 
relationship shows that the weight varies as the third power 
of the length in White Seaperch, and females tend to grow 
faster than males. 
The embryonic development of Phanerodon furcatus was 
found to be very similar to that of other members of the 
Embiotocidae; the smallest embryo (16.2 mm. ) had developed 
scales on the body and pigments in the eye. The embryos at 
birth measure approximately 4J.5 mm. The average_ number of 
embryos for all females during the study was 19.6, and the 
embryos varied from 8 in a female measuring 196 mm. to JJ in 
one measuring 262 mm. 
The numbe:c of embryos ganerully iJ:Wl'ea.ses rrith an 
increase in size of the female parent. 
The breeding season of White s eaperch i n Tomales Bay 
starts from the early part of Nay a nd extends to the middle 
of August o 
The most common foods observed in approximately fifty 
stomachs of White Seaperch v1ere crustacea. 
~..£@:. -y:n~gar:t s were collected from the gills of Whl te 
Seaperch . 
' I ! 
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TABLE I 
DEPTH AND SURFACE TEMPERATURE OF EACH STATION ON DIFFERENT 
FISHING DAYS 
STATION 
NUlvJ.BER 
1 
2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1.3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
LOCATION 
W. Tomales Point 
E. Tomales Point 
Brazil's Flat 
Holley ' s Landing 
H. Tom's Point 
Hallcer Creek 
Hhite Gulch 
Nq Hog Island 
Pelican Point 
Nick ' s Cove 
Shelter Cove 
'l~·Tin Beach 
Blake ' s Landing 
Sugar Beach 
Ce.ble Cross ing 
Narshall 
Red Banlcs 
DATE 
1965 
. ·7/28 
2/8 
1/1.3 
1/27 
2/24 
.3/10 
1/28 
7/2 
2/15 
1/18 
2/1 
3/.3 
4/5 
517 
7/20 
7/29 
.3/1 
3/1 
2/15 
2/2 
3/8 
3~19 
4/21 
2/19 
6/16 
2/19 
3/8 
3/29 
L~/5 
L~/6 
4/20 
517 
6/3 
7/20 
7/29 
J/22 
Depth Surface 
TIME - Day of water TemB• 
or night* in feet in c • 
Dawn 
Dawn 
Noon 
Noon 
Afternoon 
Noon 
I11orning 
Evening 
Morning 
Noon 
Noon 
I"'orning 
Evening 
Ni ght 
EYening 
Noon 
Afternoon 
Evening 
Afternoon 
Afternoon 
Noon 
Noon 
Evening 
11lorning 
Horning 
Noon 
Afternoon 
Afternoon 
Afternoon 
Norning 
Noon 
Nlght 
Afternoon 
Evening 
Af ternoon 
Night 
8 
9 
8 
10 
7 
15 
7 
11 
8 
6 
10 
11 
9 
7 
7-5 
10 
16 
15 
12 
10 
8 
9 
8 
5 
10 
7 
12 
11 
15 
12 
13 
1L~ 
11 
7 
12.5 
11.0 
12.0 
12.3 
10 .5 
14.5 
7.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.5 
10.8 
9.5 
J.L~ .. o 
13 . 0 
12 .. 0 
11.5 
10 .5 
12q0 
12.0 
11.0 
1.3.5 
10.,2 
11.0 
11 .0 
1.2 .5 
11.4 
11.0 
10.5 
14.0 
9.0 
11 . 0 
]),J- .0 
1.3.2 
10.7 
-- --{,-All times defined are in Pac :l.flc Standard Time. 
Dawn : OL~OO; Horning : 0601-1100 ; Noon : Approx. 1 200 ; 
Afternoon: 1 300-1700 ; Evening : 1701~1900 ; N:l.ght: 1901-2100 
f. 
' \ 
t 
t· 
~· 
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TABLE I - Continued 
DEPTH AND SURFACE TEMPERATURE OF EACH STATION ON DIFFERENT 
FISHING DAYS 
Depth Surface 
STATION LOCATI ON DATE TIME - Day of water •remB· 
NUJ1BER 1965 or night* in feet in c. 
18 Lai rd's Landing 4/6 Norning 9 10 . 8 
19 Sacramento Landing .3/9 Noon 8 l2ol 
20 Reynolds 4/ 26 Afternoon 11 12 . 7 
21 Indian Beach .3/29 Afternoon 9·5 11 • .3 
517 Evening 11 11 .. 0 
5/12 I1orning 10o5 1J. J 
22 !Vlarconi 4/21 Noon 10 1.3. 5 
8/17 Afternoon 11.5 19 . 5 
2.3 Shallow Bea ch 6/ 16 Noon 8 14 • .3 
24 Teacher ' s Beach .3/19 Morning 6 11 . 5 
25 Chicken Ranch .3/19 Noon 7 12.0 
8/17 Afternoon 6 20 . 0 
* All times defined are in Pe.c ~. fic St annard Time. 
Da.1•m: 0400; Hor.nlne;: 0601-1100 ; Noc>n: Approx. 1200; 
Afternoon: 1.300-1700; Evening : 1701-1900; N:tght: 1901-2100 . 
':: -·. 'l"t " ._.~-~ .... ._ ....... -r ... __ , •• ····--·-···· . ..... !:' 
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TABLE II 
Tm~LES BAY LANDING IN POUNDS FROM 1955-1964* 
YEAR OYSTER CRAB SHRIMP FISH 
1955 329 ,800 4,990 21,256 857 
1956 300,260 2,667 22 ,495 290 
1957 259,337 1,490 22,415 381,598 
1958 130,191 4,725 9,070 1,278 ,L~79 
1959 86 ,466 903 
- ---
1,332,554 
1960 72,386 6 ,085 1,200 1,165 ,443 
1961 182,880 883 
- ---
1,013,709 
1962 222,968 762 2 ,650 862,715 
1963 ~vi t:6" J..) 'J 265 6 ,)00 409 ,747 
1964 40, 865 2,703 1l.J-,l~50 57. 765 
- - ---- . 
TOTALS : 1 ?672, 713 25,423 101, 836 6 ,503 ,157 
*Source : Cal ifornia Department of F:l. s h and Game , 
by per sonal commu ni ca t i on l'li th Nr . D. J . r1acl<.ett. 
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'rABLE III 
.QUANTITY OF DIFFERENT SPECIES OF FISH LANDED FROM 
TOMALES BAY DURING 1955 TO 1964* 
SPECIES 
Herring , Pacific 
Shark, Angel 
Perch, Unclassified 
Shark,_ Leopard 
Perch, vlhi te 
Smelt, Unclasified 
Halibut, California 
Smelt, Jack 
Perch, Black 
Shark, Sevengill 
Seabass, White 
Shark, Unclassified 
Mackerel, Jack 
Shark, 
Brm-rn Smoot hhoundiH 
Smelt, Bay 
Ling Cod. 
Tcm.ccd , Paciftc 
Turbott Unclas s i f i ed 
Cabazon 
Sardine , Pa cific 
Flounder , Uncla ssified. 
Smelt , Surf*.;:-
Sal mon , Unclasified 
Anchovy 
Ray , Bat 
Sha rk , Soupfin*"" 
Smelt , Whitebait 
SCIENTIFIC NANE CATCH I N #'s 
Clupea pallasi 
Squatina _9alifornica 
Triakis semifasciatus 
~erodon furcatus 
Paralichth~ californicus 
AtherinoRsis califo~nsis 
Embiotoca jacks~ni 
Notoryrtchus macul atus 
Cyno~£igg nobilis 
Trachurus symmetricus 
•rriakis henlei 
Various species 
Oph:t,od on el_.Q~~ 
tl1.2.r.,Q.ga~d Us. :flEQXi!)!U;S 
§qq_rpaent£hth~ ma rmoratus 
§.?.:~i!i !:J.Q£.~ . .Q.~~~ 
Engraulidae 
!1Yl j _ o b~ £.§.]J. fQ£n~ 
Ga l e ortlJ:..9J:!§. ~~~~ 
Allosm~ elon~a~ 
6,186,420 
95,84.3 
58,591 
45,859 
40 ,45'+ 
28,8.3.3 
27 ,86.3 
7,187 
4,922 
.3,.30.3 
790 
577. 
450 
450 
290 
250 
195 
177 
144 
125 
105 
96 
60 
56 
50 
.37 
30 
-----·- --- -- --- · ----~-----------~------------------
TOIJ~AL : 6 ,503,157 
----~---- ~--
*Sour ce: Cal i forni a Department of F'i sh and Game ; 
ce.t ch r r:.; cord obta ined by per s ona l communication Vli th 
Mr. D. J. Mackett. 
·iH~Not caught f rom the bay , but from ad jacent wa ters, 
and included in the l a nding of this region: 
I 
I 
i 
i l 
I I 
- I 
I 
! 
j TABLE IV 
., 
A SUHr-1ARY OF CATCH RECORDS FOR EACH STATION I N TOMALES BAY •' i 
i 
.1 STATION NUivffiER NUl1BER J:.JLJNBER AVERAGE MONTH OF 
l :NuMBER of of of fl FISHES COI1MON SPECIES HIGHEST 
F..AULS FISHES SPECIES PER HAUL CATCH 
-
3 l O 486 11 /}8 . 6 Embiotoca j acksoni Januar y 
,, 4 1 34 8 34 .0 Embi otoca j a cksoni January 
' • 5 3 250 1 83 .3 Phaner odon furcatus July .l 
j 6- 4 219 7 _54.7 Micrometrus frenatus February .. 
1. 7 8 226 16 28 .2 Atherinopsis ca lif orniensis April 
·' 
• 
8 1 15 3 15.0 Atherinopsis californiensis Narch 
~ 9 2 54 5 27 o0 Engraulis mordax mordax I'Iarch j 10 1 19 2 19.0 Atherinops affinis February 
l 11 4 102 ll 25.5 Embiotoca jacksoni April l 
"' 12 1 6 2 6 .0 Atherinopsis californiensis February 
' 
13 1 34 3 J4 . o Phane r odon furcatus June 
14 3 162 14 54 .0 Phanerodon furcatus February 
15 4 214 9 53o5 Phanerodon furcatus April 
16 4 169 7 42.2 Phanerodon furcatus July 
17 3 203 6 67.7 Rhacochi lus vacca March 
18 1 52 4 52 .0 Phanerodon furcatus April 
19 1 1 7 "' .) 1? .. 0 Phanerodon furcatus Narch 
20 2 141 2 ?0 .. 5 Phanerodon furcatus April 
21 5 219 4 43 .8 Phanerodon f urca tus May . 
22 1 7 1 7.0 Phanerodon f urca tus August 
23 1 30 1 30.0 fhanerodon furcatus June 
24 1 23 6 23.0 Rhacochilus vacca March 
2~ 
_, 1 30 7 30o0 R~acoch11us vacca August 
TOTALS: 63 2,712 133 43.0 0\ 
0\ 
\ 
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TABLE V 
SEINING SUCCESS IN RELATION TO TIDES IN TOMALES BAY 
TIDES TOTAL NO. TOTAL NO. AVERAGE NUMBER 
of HAULS of FISHES OF PISHES PER HAUL 
Hi gh 9 227 25.22 
Outgoing 12 667 55.58 
Low JO 1 ,232 4) .04 f Incoming 12 586 48.8) ~ 
! 63 4).05 TOTALS: 2,712 
.t 
I t 
" l 
t 
! 
t 
•· 
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TABLE VI 
RELATIONSHIP OF CATCH OF Phanerodon furcatus WITH 
TE11PERATURE AND TIDE FRON JANUARY 13 '1'0 J ULY 2; 1965 IN 
TO!YIALES BAY 
TIDE TII'1E - Day SURFACE NO. of NO. of AVE . NO. 
or night * TENP .°C . HAULS FISHES of FISHES 
PER HAUL 
--
High Noon 10 . 0 5 21 4 . 2 
Night 10 . 7 3 33 10 . 3 
Afternoon 12 . 0 3 40 13 . ) 
Evening 13.5 2 21 11 . 5 
Low Noon 11.0 8 203 25 . 4 
Afternoon 11o3 1 28 28 . 0 
Noon 12.1 1 15 15.0 
Afternoon 12 . 5 4 74 18 .5 
Noon 14.) 1 32 32 . 0 
Incoming Noon 12 .3 15 35 35.0 
Aft e rnoon 12 .7 2 131 65 .5 
~!orning 1J.J 1 39 39 . 0 
EvE) ning 14.0 5 158 J l.O 
Outgoing Horning 10.5 1 46 46 . 0 
Evening . 10 . 8 1 49 li-9.0 
Evening 14.5 J 2_50 8J.J 
- -
*All time s defined a r e :\.n Pa cif ic Standard Time. 
Dawn : 0400 ; Horning : 0601·-1100; Noon : Approx. 1200 ; 
Afternoon : 1JQO .. ,l700 ; Evening ; 1701~1900; Ni e;ht : 1901- 2100 . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~··, ""'"·~·~...-::i""1'11~~-,:n . •).."tf:''"'"""-. •.:. ' <>-•-••;-:,....-r' "" ·-~,~w-..,-, ... <r '"fT"¥.J.~-~-,·•~'/~~-J:~ --..,...,c ,.,,.,., "P~ r...,..~ -:-'-~:X:,...,:. .. .-..- .-.....- ... -,.. -·-·• ... -~ .. ~.-.... . .... _ ... .,.._. ,.. __ .J~.¥ 
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TABLE VII 
AGE-LENGTH RELATIONSHIP OF FEHALE \illiTE SEAPERCH BY 
THE SCALE-READING METHOD 
FORKED 0 I II III IV v VI VII 
LENGTH in NM. NUI1BER OF RINGS : 
101-105 1 
106-110 2 
111-115 2 2 
116-120 3 9 
121-125 2 16 
126-130 1 1.3 
1.31-135 10 ' i I 
1.36-140 
' -
2 2 I 
141-145 2 1 I 
146-150 1 2 l 151-155 ,• 1 2 156-160 6 
161-165 8 l 166-170 8 171- 175 9 176-180 - J.Lr 1 
181-185 ~ 21 3 il 
' 186-190 ~ 10 2 r. 
191~195 .5 6 1 t - f 
196·-200 7 10 l ~ 201-20 .5 8 21 2 206-210 8 29 3 
211-215 L~ 31+ 9 1 
216-220 3 17 15 2 
221-225 1 19 28 5 1 
226-230 12 37 8 1 
231-235 7 45 20 2 
236-240 
-
2 28 18 5 
24J. - 21r5 1 27 30 8 
246 - 250 l 15 18 7 1 
251- 255 5 35 10 
256 - 260 3 12 8 1 
261-265 9 8 2 
266- 2'?0 2 I ' :J 
271 ~·2'75 2 2 
276-280 2 
•""'-.J Rs· 22o-··- ·Tbo - ... -1l'OTAL NUf'iBER: 11 56 119 57 8 
NEAN LENGTH : 114 . 8 182 . 8 2J lo6 262 . 6 127. 0 212 . 5 244 . 7 265 .1 
- --
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TABLE VIII 
AGE-LENGTH RELATIONSHIP Ol" 1'1ALE WHITE SF..APERCH BY 
THE SCALE- READI NG JfJ.E'rHOD 
FORKED 0 I II III IV v VI 
LENG'l'H i n 11M. NUJvlBER OF RINGS : 
96-100 1 
1 01 -105 1 
1 06-110 2 1 
1 11-115 3 2 
116- 120 2 3 
1 21-125 1 10 
126-130 1 11 
1 31·-135 1 8 
136-140 4 
141-145 2 1 
146-150 1 · 1 
151-155 1 2 
156- 160 2 ':" 
161-165 4 
166-170 6 
171-175 4 1 
176 -180 5 1 , .,. 
181-18 5 3 2 
186-190 - 4 2 
191 - 1 95 1 3 1 
1 96- 200 2 4 1 
201~205 1 2 2 
20 6·-210 3 2 
211- 215 2 3 1 
216 - 220 3 2 2 
221-225 2 3 2 
226-230 1 4 5 
231 -235 1 4 1 
2J6-2L~O 1 4 2 
241-245 1 2 2 
246-250 2 1 
251-2.55 1 1 
256~260 1 
___ ....._ 
TOTAL NUNBER : 1 2 L~3 3 6 26 '21 23 8 
JliEAN LENG'r H: 111.1 128 . 6 17).6 201. 9 218 . 2 232 . 8 244 .3 
- --·- ---
~ 
l 71 TABLE IX -RELATIONSHIP BETVIEEN LENGTH INCREASE AND AGE OF -
--
WHITE SEAPERCH 
Nr'l . PERCEN1'AGE NUNBER 
NUNBER AVERAGE F.L. I NCREASE: LENGTH OF 
OF RINGS 1n MM. HALES I NCREASE FISHES 
0 111 . 1 12 
I 128 . 6 17 . 5 15.8 4) 
II 17).6 48.0 )7.) 36 
III 201.6 28 . 0 16.1 26 
IV 218.2 16.6 8.2 21 
v 2)2.8 14.6 6.7 2) 
VI 2LJ-4. 3 11.5 4.9 8 
TO'l'AL: 1.69 
FEI•1ALES 
0 J.1l+ . 8 11 
I 127·. 0 12.2 10.6 _56 
II 182 . 8 55 .8 4).9 119 
III 212.5 29 .7 16.2 165 
IV 2)1..6 19.1 9.0 220 
v 2L~lr. 7 1).1 5.7 160 
VI 262 . 6 17 .9 7. ) 57 
VII 26_5. 1 2.5 OQ9 7 
TOTAL : 795 
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TABLE X 
MEAN WEIGHTS AT 10 mm. I NTERVALS OF FORKED LENGTH OF 
v1HI TE SEAPERCH 
FORKED LENGTH 
I NTERVALS in mm. 
91-100 
101-110 
111-120 
121-130 
131-140 
141-150 
151-160 
161-170 
171-lHO 
181-190 
191 -200 
201 u210 
211-220 
221-230 
231-240 
241-250 
251-260 
261-270 
271-280 
1'1EAN WEIGHTS OF 
NALES in GRA1'1S 
17.50 
23.25 
26.26 
30 .59 
41.83 
50.00 
70 . 90 
84.62 
95.48 
120 .20 
136. 04 
164.18 
192 . 24 
213 . 05 
2 3l} .J.I-0 
2'?9 . 98 
312 . 00 
-----
-----
HEAN WEIGHTS OF 
FEl11ALES ih GRAMS 
19.38 
27.46 
33 . 69 
40.19 
53.37 
72 .93 
85 . 64 
J. Ol.J. . 96 
121 . 70 
1L~7 • 39 
172 • .53 
207.96 
227 . 1}9 
249 .15 
280 . 16 
316 . 83 
33.5o47 
365 . 94 
- .. -- -.. -.----~- ·~--·----------------
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TABLE XI 
BELA TIONSHIP BETivEEN THE NUMBER OF El1BRYOS AND THE 
LENGTH OF THE FEI1ALE 
FORKED NO . OF AV. NO . FORKED NO . OF AV. NO . 
LENGTH mm. FE111ALES ENBRYOS1 LENGTH mm. FEr•'lALES El1BRYos1 
165 1 8.0 216 4 17·.0 
169 1 8.0 218 1 11.0 
170 3 ,·9.0 219 4 15.0 
172 2 10.5 220 3 17.7 
173 1 7.0 221 1 16.0 
175 2 11.5 222 5 16.6 
177 1 10.0 223 2 18 .0 
178 1 10.0 224 2 14.0 
180 2 11.0 225 4 19.5 181 1 9.0 226 2 20 . 0 
182 3 14.3 227 2 17 .0 
183 2 11.5 228 10 20 . 6 
185 4 10.0 229 2 18 .0 
186 1 14.0 230 6 20 . 2 
193 1 18 .. 0 231 2 22 . 0 
194 1 14.0 232 2 9.5 
195 . 3 12. 0 233 6 21.1 
196 1 8 .0 234 4 25 . 8 
197 1 17.0 235 2 18.8 
193 4 12.8 236 2 18 .5 
199 2 11.5 237 5 19 . 8 200 1 11.0 238 5 22 . 2 202 3 9.3 239 3 29 . 3 
203 3 9.3 240 7 17.1 204 1 12.0 241 1 26 .0 ~ 205 8 13 .1 242 10 20 ,0 I I 206 4 13.3 243 7 24.0 t 207. 4 16.0 244 3 24 . 3 l 208 1 11.0 245 6 19 . 8 \ 
209 2 14.5 246 1 30.0 
210 6 13.7 247 I.} 24 .5 
211 1 12.0 248 1 27 .0 
212 3 1l~. 0 249 5 19. 2 
213 1 15.0 251 1 31.0 
214 1 20 . 0 252 2 28 .0 
215 2 12.5 
___ ,__, ___ 
.. ...._.--.- --
rr011AL : 79 127 20 . 5 
AVERAGE : 12.1 
--
. -~ 1 
Ninimal figure because of aborti ng upon captur e and 
removal from ~'later. 
FORK 
LENGTH mm. 
253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
266 
268 
269 
272 
TABLE XI - Continued 
NO. OF 
FENALES 
8 
2 
10 
3 
3 
2 
7 
3 
2 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
l 
-------~-~---- .. , _____ _ 
TO'rAL : 51 
AVERAGE : 
1 
74 
AVERAGE1No. El1BRYOS 
25.0 
27.0 
17.9 
20.7 
24.8 
19.5 
13.3 
26.7 
24.0 
22.0 
25.6 
26.0 
33.0 
28.0 
29.0 
30.5 
2L~ . 6 
I1iniD18.l figure because of abort:l.ng upon capture and 
removal from \'.rater . 
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TABLE XII 
PER CENT OF MALE AND FEJiiALE WHITE SEAPERCH CATCH FROM 
JANUARY 13 TO JULY 28, 1965 
1110NTH: January February March April May June July 
MALE: 26.31 
FEMALE : 73.69 
20.00 
80.00 
o.oo 1.34 43.08 35.62 39.68 
100.00 98.66 56.92 64 .38 60.32 
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FIGURE I 
FISHING STATIONS ALONG TOMALES BAY 
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FIGURE 2, SCOOP NET 
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fiGURE J , ROW BOAT USED FOR BEACH SEINING 
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FIGURE 4 
E HAULING BEACH SEIN 
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FIGURE 6 
RELATIONSHIP eETVvEEN CATCH PER 
H.A.UL AND T8v1PERATURE FOR B. 
FURCATUS 
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FlGURE ·S 
LENGTH_ FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION CF WHITE 
SEAPERCH FROM TOMAL!:: S BAY 
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FIGURE 12 
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